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LETTER OF TRANSM ITTAL 

To IIW5 Excellency The Governor of South Carolina: 

It is my honor to present to you the report of the South Caro
lina Aeronautics Commission on jts functions and activities for 
the year ending November 30, 1956. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN GREGG McMASTER, Chairman 
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission 
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THE COMMISSION 
Created by Act of the 1935 General Assembly, the Aeronautics 

Commission is charged with the fostering, promotion and regu
lation of aviation in South Carolina in cooperation with local 
and federal agencies. A seven man Board appointed by the 
Governor comprise the Commission, one from each of the 
Congressional District s and one at Large, govern the functions of 
this activity through the Director, appointed by this Commission. 
The t erm of each Commissioner is for a four-year period. 
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COMMISSION PERSONNEL 

C . B. Culbertson, Director, P . 0 . Box 1176, Columbia, S. C. 
G . C. Merchant, Jr., Asst. Director, 5655 Ravenwood Drive, 

Columbia, S . C. 
Jean T . vVilliams, Secretary to the Commission, 3701 Kaiser Ave., 

Columbia, S . C. 
Almeria C. Chadwick, Stenographer, 1119 Shirley Street, Colum

bia, S.C. 
A. B . Owings, Office Manager, 209 \Voodrow Street, Colum

bia, S . C. 
A. V. Thomas, Director Aviation Education, Apt. U-1 Colonial 

Village, Columbia, S . C. 
Jack L . Moak, Flight Inspector, 4427 Pineridge Road, Columbia, 

s. c. 
S. C. McDonald, Chief Supervisor, RFD 4, Florence, S . C. 
H. K . Crowther, Supervisor, Box 34-±, Anderson, S. C. 
C. S . Youngblood, Supervisor, Barnwell, S. C. 
Grover, C. Collins, Supervisor, Flo;ence Municipal Airport, 

Florence, S . C. 
J . L. vVilliams, Supervisor, Box 51, \Valterboro, S. C. 
C. E. Sanders, Shop Foreman, RFD 1, Leesville, S.C. 
S. G. Shealy, Mechanic, 616 Etiwan Street, Columbia, S. C. 
\iV. E. Meadows, Electrician, 909 Kingswood Drive, Columbia, 

s. c. 
Robert Gates, Machine Operator, 18 Broadway, Columbia, S. C. 
S. J. Howard, Machine Operator, Florence, S . C. 
R. IV. McKerley, Machine Operator, Barnwell, S. C. 
J. L. Tate, Machine Operator, Box 344, Anderson, S. C. 
S. H. Harden, Jr., Machine Operator, Chester, S . C. 
Morgan Kirby, Laborer, Florence, S.C. 
Walter Stark, Laborer, Anderson, S. C. 
Henry Cochran, Janitor, RFD 4, Columbia, S. C. 
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DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES 

During the past year. the Aeronautics Commission continues 
to emphasize the construction o£ air strips throughout the state, 
as it had for the preYious two years. ·with the rapid expansion 
o£ industry in South Carolina, the business demand for airport 
facilities is becoming more and more a vital factor. \Vhen a 
community approaches an industry inviting expansion and loca
tion, the industry " ·ill now most likely ask o£ the community, 
" \Vhat are your airport facilities?" Businessmen are taking to the 
air in a big way-in their own aircraft. There are over seven 
thousand companies now operating an estimated twenty-fourr 
thousand aircraft for business purposes. This compares with 
about fifteen hundred aircraft operated by the Nation's com
mercial airlines. In 1955. business airplanes logged more than four 
million flying hours-a million more than the 1955 total for 
the U. S . domestic airlines. 

A suney "·as concluctecl Yery recently by the manufacturer o£ 
a very popular £our-place single-engine aircraft, and this is 
what they found: 85% said their business expanded as a direct 
result of their haYing an airplane, and that 97% said their air
craft was a "must" in business. 

A barometer o£ the nry rapid growth o£ business aircraft is 
the fact that the sales o£ aircraft for business purposes during 
the past six months amounted to a 1'2% increase onr the preYious 
six months. In 1965 it is expected that more than 50,000 business 
planes will be in operation, and this figure is considered by 
some authorities to be very conserYative. 

It might be added here as an interesting fact that the business
man flying in his airplane is considered fifteen times more safe 
than he "·ould be traveling by automobile. Insurance companies 
consider a corporation pilot twice as good a risk as a house 
painter. • 

So, a community that does not have airport facilities is not 
keeping step with this industrial program, for surely industry 
is making such use o£ the business aircraft as to make it a neces
sary item in the very near future. Many communities do not 
understand this revoluntary development and fail to encourage 
airport development or expansion on local lenls. 

In an endeavor to implement this program o£ expansion o£ air 
facilities in South Carolina, the Commission submitted to the 

l HE SOUTH CJ..ROUN. ,1\lA ~ lflRARY 
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Budget and Control Board and the Ways and Means Committee 
of the House a plan for an appropriation of $100,000.00 an
nually in state funds for a period of approximately five years. 
This plan embodied a suggestion that the state make available 
an amount not to exceed $20,000.00 to a community desiring an 
airport, thus assisting in the development of at least five airports 
a year. This $20,000.00 in state funds, or a smaller amount, 
would be matched by the community and the federal govern
ment, under its federal-aid program in which $542,727.00 yearly 
is made available to South Carolina for a four year period in 
airport development, "·.ould match the total of these two 
amounts. ~ o action \\as taken by the Budget and Control Board, 
and the House Ways and Means Committee did not include the 
request in the Appropriation Bill. 

In conjunction with the South Carolina Development Board. 
the Aeronautics Commission devised what is considered an 
attractive brochure on the important needs of air strip develop
ment to a community. This brochure \\US given wide distribution 
throughout the state and some of the response was gratifying. 
As a follow-up on this procedure, letters were 'vritten to various 
county and community officials as well as officers of a good many 
civic clubs in pointing out these facts. 

Representatives of the Commission have continued to meet 
with interested groups from time to time in helping to formu
late plans for airport development on community level. A very 
successful example of such meetings is the result produced at 
\Vinnsboro. That community has constructed a very adequate 
air strip, and is now in the highly desirable position of offering 
this facility as an added inducement to industrial location. Several 
communities are now in the process of exploring sites in realizing 
that to grow industrially they must have an airport. 

On October 9, 1956, writers and photographers of various 
newspapers and other press organizations were conducted on 
an air tour of Columbia, Charleston, Greenville and Calhoun 
Falls. Sponsored by the Aeronautics Commission, which con
ducted the tour with the purpose of displaying South Carolina's 
aviation picture to the public press, a group of six aircraft carried 
eighteen persons on the tour. The group was conducted on a 
tour of the Charleston Municipal Airport. Charleston ranked 
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seventh in the nation for 1955 in the handling of air traffic, 
according to statistics of the Civil Aeronautics Administration. 

At Greenville the hosts were members of the Greenville Cham
ber of Commerce with talks by various officials on the fast 
growing civil air trend, particularly as it affects small communi
ties looking for new industrial growth. 

As an example showing what can be done in community de
velopment of air strips in attracting industry, the entourage 
was taken to the newly finished air strip at Calhoun Falls and 
received by city and county officials. This community, by 
benefit of seYeral of its leading citizens, had made into reality 
a 3800 foot strip, which will easily accommodate the modern 
twin-engine business aircraft of today. By virtue of the planning 
of this strip, the inuustrialization of the Calhoun Falls area 
is becoming greatly enhanced. Two large industries are now in 
the process of locating there. Both of these industries use their 
own aircraft for business reasons. 

The Aeronautics Commission will continue to exercise its 
stewardship of responsibility in the direction of helping to pro
mote adequate air facilities for South Carolina on the Community 
level. 

AVIATION GROUPS 

One of the best known of the aviation groups is the South 
Carolina Breakfast Club. Organized in 1939 at Orangeburg, 
S . C., the Club has steadily grown to its present proportions. 
This Club has been an ardent stimulant to civil aviation in South 
Carolina since its inception. The activities of the Breakfast 
Club are actively supported by the Commission, which, for 
example, handles the Club's mailing list and through the Com
mission's Newsletter reports the Club's meeting results and 
future scheduled events. 

The Aeronautics Commission is endeavoring to stimulate 
interest in the development of flying clubs throughout the state 
in addition to those already in existence. It has prepared a 
literature kit, in which all of the necessary steps are detailed 
in forming such a group, and these kits are distributed free of 
charge. This kit contains such information as insurance, recom
mended by-laws, leadership, organizational meetings, type of 
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aircraft recommended, financing, cost of operation, depreciation 
Yalues, maintenance supervision, rent, flying operations, training 
and long range planning. 

An excellent example of what can be accomplished in the 
formation and operation of a flying club was provided by a group 
of enthusiasts at Hampton-Varnville. This group labored long 
and diligently in helping to prepare suitable accommodations. 
On July 12, 1956, it might be said that the Hampton-Varnville 
Flying Club was officially launched by the occasion of an air 
show in connection "·ith the annual Hampton-Varnville ·water
mellon Festinl. The show was sponsored by the Flying Club 
and the turn-out was very gratifying. Proceeds were used to 
good advantage in helping the club to get on its financial feet. 

SOUTH CAROLI NA AVIATION COUNCIL 

Realizing the urgent need for increased airline scheduled 
senice, the Aeronautics Commission, in conjunction with the 
Colnmbia Chamber of Commerce, the city officials of Columbia, 
and the airport managers of the state, formed an organization 
to attempt to secnre additional service. This group held its 
first meeting on September 28, 1956, and representatiYes from 
many cities, including the city officials, presidents and directors 
of the Yarious Chambers of Commerce and other civic organiza
tions, were present to formulate these plans in organizing the 
group lmown as the South Carolina Aviation Council. The 
objective of this group is to work together as a state unit to 
present the strongest case possible before the Civil Aeronautics 
Board in securing those much needed additional services. Since 
the inception of this group. representatives have made trips to 
\Vashington in support of a petition in obtaining additional 
South Carolina sen·ice in a case now pending before the Board 
for Miami-Chicago service. If South Carolina's petition for 
recognition of its needs is granted by the Board, it will mean not 
only additional senice to Chicago, but to the \Vashington-New 
York-New England area as " ·ell via connections at Charlotte. 

Present airline senice in South Carolina now consists of 
three trunk carriers, Delta, Eastern, and National. There are 
t"·o local carriers, Piedmont and Southern. The trunk lines 
sene Columbia, Greenville, Spartanburg, Charleston, Anderson 
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and Florence. Local service serves Spartanburg, Greenville, 
Anderson and Greenwood. 

Much effort and a number of appearances before the Civil 
Aeronautics Board was urrdertaken by the Commission in at
tempting to obtain for South Carolina the benefit of additional 
north-south structure in 'vhat is lmovm as the New York
Florida Proceeding. The initial decision of the CAB Examiner 
rendered in April, 1956, included Columbia as a stop in his 
recommendation to a'Yard this service to Delta Airline, which 
"·as the only airline including South Carolina (Columbia) 
in its petition. Hacl the CAB acted favorably on the recom
mendation to award this servce to Df'lta Airlines, it " ·onld haYe 
been in an immediate position to render the state's capital city 
additional north-south airline service upon the effective date 
of the initiation. Howenr, the CAB did not make the a"·ard 
to Delta, but rather to an airline that did not include service 
to this state. 

Too, it is becoming increasingly important that South Caro
lina be sened with adequate east-west service. There is no 
service from Columbia to Myrtle Beach, and the Commission 
is concerning itself to a great degree in an attempt to secure this. 

~--! 

One of the types of airliners serving South Carolina is this Douglas DC. 7, one of 

the world's fastest airliners. This luxurious transport, seating 69 passengers, cruises 

at 365 miles per hour at 25,000 feet; has a top speed of 410 miles per hour. 
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So far we have been unsuccessful in securing this service, 
however, the Commission will continue to vitally concern itself 
with the needs for additional airline service for South Carolina. 
The necessity for safe, fast and economical travel in sufficient 
amount as provided by today's airlines is a must. 

AVIATION IN AGRICULTURE 

Application of insecticides from aircraft to the nation's crops 
is greatly increasing. The year 1955 was the peak year of all 
time. Many of you, as you travel through the countryside 
during the coming summer by car, will see some of those low
flying airplanes engaged in helping to preserve what you con
sume at the dinner table. One out of every twelve acres of land 
under cultivation in the United States is treated in some way 
from the air. In any given year some 100,000,000 gallons of 
liquid sprays and 700,000,000 pounds of dust chemicals are 
spread over this nation's crops by agricultural pilots. There 
are over 7,700 aircraft especially equipped for this purpose. 
The number of aircraft assisting the American farmer in this way 
exceeds the combined number of all scheduled airliners flying 
the world. 

In addition to the strict agricultural use of the airplane in 
spraying and dusting, large scale operations in spraying poisons 
in mosquito breeding areas by aircraft have saved countless 
numbers of lives throughout the world. Both public agencies 
and private citizens in South Carolina have made use of air
craft extensively in the control of the mosquito. Tracts of 
forests, also in South Carolina, are treated from the air against 
disease growths and insect infestation. 

A "duster" pilot must be highly skilled. In addition to being 
just a specialized kind of pilot, he must have a good working 
knowledge of the insecticides he uses. It is important that he 
does not distribute material which will cause damage to ad
jacent crops, and that his powders and sprays will not seriously 
affect beneficial insects, game and wildlife. Also, he must know 
the insecticide applicable to each specific case. It is imperative 
that he be able to compute the effects of various kinds of weather 
in his operations. He has to take into account such things as 
wind direction and velocity, convection currents, temperature 
and humidity. 

... 
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So when you observe one of these applicator operations, you 
will see a real specialist engaged in perhaps the largest single 
type operation in the field of aviation. 

The Commission closely supervises the operations of aerial 
applicators in this state. Minimum requirements for an agri
cultural pilot in South Carolina are that he must possess a 
currently Yalid CAA commercial license with a minimum of 
three hundred hours flying time plus at least twenty-five hours 
of supervised flying time in aerial application under the direc
tion of a qualified aerial applicator. The aircraft used must 
be properly equipped with adequate protection harness for the 
pilot, and of course be properly certificated. 

The insect damage in this country amounts yearly to more 
than FOUR BILLO~ DOLLARS! What would it be without 
the airplane? 

AVIATION ADVANCES 

JJf aintenance of Ainraft: On several occasions the Civil Aero
nautics Administration and the State Aeronautics Commission 

•· conducted meetings at Yarious places in the state designed to 
promote better understanding among those concerned with 
maintenance of aircraft. Subjects discussed were radio, main
tenance costs, inspection programs. malfunctions and failures, 
aircraft accidents due to faulty maintenance and owners working 
on aircraft. 

ROTC Flight Tra-ining: For several years past, the Aero
nautics Commission joined with other states in an effort to get 
Congress to enact some legislation creating a ROTC flight train
ing program on the college level. It was estimated that if 
such a program could become a reality, the 43% elimination 
rate in pilot training could be reduced to 10% by providing 
thirty-five hours minimum flight training in light aircraft. 
Under the program, the Air Force would contract with local 
fixed-base operators to supply the flight training. 

In August, 1956, H . R. 5738, creating the ROTC program 
was passed by Congress and is scheduled to begin next year 
on the part of the Air Force. The Air Force has ROTC pro
grams in over two hundred colleges and the program is to 
be gradually expanded over a four year period until full 
implementation is reached. 
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It was subsequently announced that the University of South 
Carolina and The Citadel at Charleston are to be included 
in the initial phases of the schedule. 

General Air Facilities Impro vement: Recognizing the imme
diate need for greatly expanding the present aids to air naviga
tion in conformity with the rapidly growing development in 
aerial transportation, at the beginning of the year President 
Eisenhower appointed General Edward P. Curtis as his special 
assistant to form an aviation facilities planning group. This 
group was named the Curtis Committee and its job is to deter
mine a twenty year aviation facilities requirement forecast. 
The General AYiation Facilities Planning Group was formed to 
effectively prepare and present general aviation's story to the 
Curtis Committee. As a part of this program, during October 
1956 more than 900 airports in the United States were surveyed 
as to aircraft movements. Detailed information was obtained on 
aircraft arrivals and departures, exclusive of the military and 
airlines. 

The Aeronautics Commission organized this effort in South 
Carolina and the following airports were involved in the 
survey: Owens Field and Municipal Airport, Columbia; Charles
ton Municipal; James Island; John's Island; Orangeburg and 
Greenville. vVith the fine cooperation of the fixed-base operators 
and airport managers at these places, this operation was a success 
for this state. 

\Vithout doubt, the near future will call for more effort on the 
state lenl in helping the Curtis Committee to arrive at conclu
sions designed to expedite the added facilities . 

REGISTRATION OF AIRCRAFT 

In its function of promoting aviation in South Carolina and 
in the enforcement of rules and regulations promulgated by 
the Commission in keeping with provisions of law, it is required 
that all aircraft based within the state must be registered with 
the Commission. There is no fee attached to such registra
tion. Scheduled air carriers and aircraft · used exclusively by 
the U . S . Government are excluded by these provisions. This 
registration is required on an annual basis and appropriate 
certificates are issued along with decals to be displayed on the 

... 
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aircraft. Included in the registration program is a listing of 
aircraft that are voluntarily registered for civil defense by 
owners in the South Carolina Civil Defense Plan. This is known 
as the Security Control of Air Traffic; this plan operates on 
procedures approved by the Air Force, Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration and the Department of the Navy. The state is 
divided into seven districts for this purpose. 

During the year 1956, the following numbers and types of air
craft were registered by the Commission: 

Conventional type aircraft________________________________________ 376 
Agricultural Aircraft________________________________________________ 130 

To taL___________________________________________________________________ 48 2 

Aircraft based in South Carolina____ ________________________ 426 
Out-of-state aircraft registered in S. C.________________ 56 

Total ___________________ ~------------------------------------------------ 482 

Percentage of aircraft registered for civil defense 92.5% 
Number of aircraft seating 1 to 3 passengers________ 352 
Number of aircraft seating 4 or over passengers 130 

TotaL_________________________________________________________________ 482 

Number of aircraft applicator pilots registered 69 

AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS 

The Commission innstigates each aircraft accident occuring 
within the state. Following is a schedule of accidents from 
November 1, 1955 to November 1, 1956: 



Date 

REPORTED AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
November 30, 1955 to November 30, 1956 

Type Aircraft Injuries Damage Xature of Accident 

Dec. 1955.......... C-46................ 2 fatal.... . ......... destroyed............ Structural failure in flight. 

Dec. 21, 1955... .. . . .. . Stinson 108. .. .. .. . . 1 none; 1 minor . .... major .......•... . .... Forced landing following engine failure . 

Dec. 21, 1955....... . .. Stinson 108......... 2 none............... major . .. . ... . ...... . . During landing roll ground loop developed . An attempt was made 
to go .around and aircraft stalled out at approximately 30 feet. 

Dec. 26, 1955.......... Taylorcraft..... . ... . 2 none....... . . . . . ... major................ Cow crossed path of landing a/c. Evasive action terminated with 
accident. 

Feb. 18, 1956 ......... Swift ............ . ... 

l"eb. 19, 1956 ........ .. Piper PA-12 ......... 

Mar. 4, 1956 ......... Piper PA-12 .. . .. . . . . 

Mar. 28, 1956 ......... Stinson 10-A ........ 

April 3, 1956 ......... Piper PA-22 ....... . . 

June 4, 1956 ......... Piper J-3 . . .......... 

June 22, 1956 ......... Boeing A-75 ......... 

2 none ........ . ..... major ................ 

1 serious; 2 minor ... destroyed ............ 

1 none .............. . tnajor ................ 

1 serious ............ destroyed .. . ......... 

1 none . . .. . .......... destroyed .. . ......... 

2 fatal. .............. destroyed . . . . ........ 

1 n1inor ......... .... destroyed . . . . . . .•.... 

Forced landing following fuel system malfunction. 

A/c stalled after take-off. 

Heavy braking action resulted in nose-over following downwind 
landing. 

Loss of directional control during take-off. 

Taxied behind R 5 B. Overturned by prop wash. 

Collision with ground following unauthorized low flying. 

Experienced engine failure in flight. Ale struck wires during 
forced landing attempt. 

June 25, 1956...... . .. Piper J-3........... 1 fatal............... destroyed............ "Vc stalled from low altitude turn . 

June 30, 1956......... Piper PA-18......... 1 none............... Minor................ A/c struck tool shed while taxiing. 

July 4, 1956.. . .. .. .. Cessna 170.. .. ....... 4 none.............. major................ Landed on closed airport. Turned over on rough terrain. 

July 25, 1956...... ... PT-17............... 1 none............... major............... . Struck ditch while taxiing on off-airport area. 

July 26, 1956 .. ....... Luscombe 8-A.. .... 1 none............... major .. . ........ . .... Loss control during landing roll. A/c struck drainage ditch . 

July 'a, 1956...... •. .. Piper PA-22..... .. .. 1 none............... major .............. .. 

Sept. 3, 1956.......... Piper PA-15.... .. .. . 1 none........ .. ..... major................ Exhausted fuel while on cross-country. A/c st11.1ck tree and ditch 

Sept. 7, 1956 ......... Piper PA-18 ........ . 

Oct. 3, 1956 .. . ...... Piper PA-22 . . ..... . . 

Nov. 4, 1956 ......... Ercoupe . ........ . ... 

Jt 

1 fatal ............... destroyed ......... . .. 

2 fatal ............... destroyed ............ 

1 minor; 1 none ..... destroyed ........... . 

~ 

while attempting forced landing. 

Stalled and struck trees during low level turn. 

Struck water while engaged in low-level acrobatics. 

Experienced engine failure. A(c stalled during attempted forced 
landing. 

~· 
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THE BUDGET 

The 1955-56 appropriation for operation of the Commission 
was in the amount of $151,182.00, and is itemized as follows: 

Salaries (administrative) --------------------------------------------------$31,7 56.00 
Eq ui pmen t Main terrance__________________________________ __________________ 6,526.00 

Airport Maintenance (salaries) -------------------------------------- 27,660.00 
Operation ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 48,7 20.00 
Airport Main terrance __________ ------------------------------------------------ 25,000.00 
Resident Maintenance Supervisors (salaries) ____________ 11,520.00 

AVIATION'S ROLE IN EDUCATION 

As aviation continues to expand at a rapid rate throughout the 
world, so docs its influence mount in the various fields of 
general education. More and more the need for aviation informa
tion is becoming a vital concern to the rising generation. The age 
of tremendous speed in jet airline travel is just around the 
corner with most deliveries of jet aircraft to the various trunk 
carriers scheduled to begin in 1958. Breakfast in New York 
and lunch in Los Angeles will soon be a simple matter with 
only a lapse of approximately four hours flying time between 
the two cities. Business and personal use of aircraft is expanding 
very rapidly with an increase of 45% within the last six months. 

School officials over the country can look back over the his
tory of the automobile and ruefully regret the lack of driver 
education in the publ1c schools. The fearful toll of millions of 
dollars in property destruction annually with its attending 
many thousands in dead and injured will attest to this lack of 
consideration in sufficient time to educate the public in keeping 
'vith the mechanical process of the automobile. The best way 
of public education- through the public school system so as to 
prepare the citizen of tomorrow. And so the Aeronautics Com
mission, along with general aviation today, is earnestly trying 
to avoid a duplication of this failing in driving education by 
promoting courses in aYiation education in the public school 
systems. Public support is urgently needed in the promotion 
of safety. Young minds imbued with the conciousness of avia
tion today means greater safety in the air lanes tomorrow. 
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Aviation Education in the Public School System : 

A ~Yare of the vital necessity for public education in aviation, 
the Aeronautics Commission, in cooperation with the University 
of South Carolina and the Civil Air Patrol, conducted its fourth 
annual Aviation Education 'Vorkshop at the University from 
July 23rd through August lOth. The ~Yorkshop was co-directed 
by the Commission's Director of Aviation Education and Mrs. 
Betty MeN abb, CAP Squadron Commander, Albany, Georgia. 
Experts in the various fields of general aviation lectured the 
class and fie ld trips to the various military aviation bases in 
South Carolina were conducted. The Air Force provided a C-124 
Globemaster, a huge 200 seating capacity troop carrier, for the 
trip to Donaldson AFB, Greenville. Delta Air Lines provided 
one of the.ir regular Convaires for a night flight for the group. 

The number of teachers applying for the workshop is indica
tive of the necessity for preparing youth for the Air Age and the 
realization of that necessity among educators. Many applica
tions had to be returned due to unavailable space. 

The attending teachers presented a wonderful response at 
the end of the workshop in their declarations of its function 
and accomplishment. They go back to their respectin institu
tions and "spread the word"; more interest mounts ~Yith resultant 
applications for attendance. Through the cooperation of respon
sible education, ways will be found to expand the course in 
the future as the reason for its growth becomes more and 
more apparent. 

In helping to facilitate the purpose of the workshop at the 
UniYersity of South Carolina, individual unit workshops are 
conducted at the various schools in the state, both Negro and 
white. These unit workshops are arranged and held by the 
Commission's Educa:tion Director during afte(rschool hours, 
and the response of teachers in attending is highly gratifying. 
Various mechanical devices which were made by Commission 
personnel are used as audio-visual aids in the teaching process 
of aeronautical function of the airplane and the different types 
of air navigational aids as used in radio. 

The Commission has published a manual "Air Age Education 
in South Carolina", which is given free to teachers attending 
these unit workshops. In this manual is found a list of the 
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varwus phases of aviation as dealt with in books used by the 
school system. These different phases of aviation topics in 
teaching can refer to this manual for proper use. 

The introduction of Aviation Clinics for Pilots and Aircraft 
Owners as instituted by the Commission in cooperation \Yith 
fixed-base operators has proven to be very successful. Realizing 
that there were many private pilots operating aircraft with 
hundreds of dollars worth of radio equipment installed and 
who were not getting maximum utility of these aircraft facili
ties, the Commission presented its first Pilot Clinic in Charles
ton. The attendance and interest shown in this meeting proved 
beyond a doubt that this information was vitally needed. The 
second clinic held in Greenville was equally well attended by 
private pilots who learned of the clinic through the Commission's 
Newsletter service and through the use of hand-bills displayed 
and distributed by fixed-base operators. 

The third clinic, and perhaps the most thorough, was pre
sented in Columbia. The Civil Aeronautics Administration as 
well as the fixed-base operators participated in this presenta
tion. FollmYing is an outline of the agenda for this Clinic: 

1. Routine Aircraft lJfaintenance Difficulties-A comprehen
sive look at the maintenance problems; presented by a Safety 
Agent of the CAA. 

2. Flight Safety-A report on the causes of most aircraft 
accidents, citing actual examples, presented by a safety agent 
of the CAA. 

3. Lecture-The uses of VHF OMNI ranges with visual aid 
demonstrations which will include a number of common errors 
in the use of omni presented by Commission Aviation Educa
tion Director. 

4. Lecture-Visual aid demonstration on tracking with the 
Automatic Direction Finder; presented by Commission Edu
cation Director. 

5. Demonstration-Using the low frequency range for con
tact navigation as demonstrated by audio-visual aids; pre
sented by Commission Aviation Education Director. 

6. Lecture-Talking with the Control Tower of the Radio 
range. \Vhat to say, terminology, information to give and what 
to ask; presented by Chief Controller, CAA. 



This group of teachers who participated in the Aviation Education Workshop at the University of South Carolina are shown here just prior to 
taking light plane familiarization rides . 
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7. "T he Flight Decision"-An excellent film on flying safety. 

8. I nspection of Aircraft-By CAA safety agents and de
signated aircraf t maintenance inspectors. Class participation. 

9. Check Flights-By designated flight inspectors for up
grading purposes. Pilot certificates not jeopardized by these 
flights and strictly voluntary. 

Opportunities Afforded Civic Clubs 
More than 2,800 persons have been addressed by the Director 

of Aviation Education through talks to various civic clubs 
throughout the state for the past year. Interesting education 
films from the Commission's Film Library are shown; also 
some of the audio-visual aids used in the school programs are 
employed in demonstrating the talks. These appearances be
fore civic clubs and other organizations constitute an important 
part in the Commission's endeavor to impress the public with 
today's aviation picture and the tremendous effect it has on 
the world. These talks averaged more than three a month, and 
the response to these offerings by such groups is becoming mani
fest by still more requests for such appearances. 

AIRPORT MAINTENANCE AND DEVELOPMENT 
The major airport maintenance provided was the mowing 

of landing areas on seventy-five airports and aerial applicator 
strips throughout the state. This service was provided by 
permanently based creYIS located at Anderson, Columbia, Flor
ence and Walterboro, and four moble high-speed rotary mow
ers. These mowers were designed and made by personnel of 
the Aeronautics Commission. One of each is based at the above 
mentioned bases. 

A total of 5,000 pounds of lespedeza seed was harvested on 
the Darlington County Airport and was replanted on other 
airports in the control of erosion by providing turf for land
ing areas. Materials have been purchased for repairing hang
ers at the Walterboro Airport and extensive repairs have been 
made on Florence hangar plus installation of new medium 
intensity runway lights. Anderson Airport has had all hangars 
repainted and extensive runway and taxiway repaving with 
a new project for more repaving in the process. Hampton
Varnville Airport administration building and hangar has had 
extensive repair. 
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Airport boundary markers have been installed at newly de
veloped airports and were repaired where necessary on exist
ing airports. Air marking of communities has continued
repainting where faded or oblitered and additions to other com
munities. The Commission aided in the development of new 
airstrips by providing engineering service in the initial phases 
of survey. The Commission worked with officials at Orange
burg in obtaining and installing an airport lighting system, 
rendering this facility usable at night. 

In addition to those airstrips developed as outlined under 
"Department Activities'\ Beaufort County has constructed an 
excellent strip over 3,000 feet in length at Lady's Island,, just 
t11o miles from the city of Beaufort. This was made necessary 
by the Navy's reopening of the military facility which has not 
been used by the Navy since World vVar II. The Navy has 
closed that airport to civilian use. 

The City of Rock Hill is very desirous of constructing a new 
airport. Representatives of the Aeronautics Commission have 
met with interested citizens of Rock Hill in formulating plans 
for the proposed airport. The City Council feels that $150,000 
can be made available without bond issue and preliminary engi
neering surveys will be undertaken shortly. The Commission is 
in contact with the Civil Aeronautics Administration in an 
attempt to include this proposed project in the Federal Aid 
to Airports Program, which provides funds on a matching basis. 

The Newberry Airport Commission is in the process of con
demning land adjacent to the main runway so that an extension 
may be obtained. Also, plans are underway for improvement 
of the existing rumYays in this state system airport. 

The Dillon Airport project is almost a reality. Dillon County 
is to expend $26,000 on the construction and this amount is to 
be matched by Federal Aid. 

The Commission is continually concerned with the develop
ment of an adequate airport for the northwestern corner of 
the state. It is sincerely hoped that sufficient interest and 
support can be generated for such a facility in the immediate 
vicinity of Clemson. There is a growing need for such a land
ing area there; in fact the National Business Aircraft Associa
tion has listed Clemson as one of the twenty-four areas in the 
United States most in need of an adequate airport. 
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AIRPORTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

The fixed-base operators listed under this heading, for the most 
part, offer a fu ll aeronautical service including flight instruction, 
charter flights, aircraft sales, and in many cases, aerial applica
tion service to farmers for defoliation, the control of insects, etc. 

Abbeville-Davis Airport (Private) 

Location-y,! mile SE 
Manager-Owner-Ralph Davis 

Length Rm1ways 

NE-SW ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 2,000 
A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Aiken-Aiken Municipal Airport 

Location-7 miles north of Aiken 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

N -S __________________________ ------------------------ ------~------------------- 5,000 
NE-SW -------------------------------- _____________ ____________ _ ___ 5,000 
NW -SE ----------·--------------------------------------------------~-------- 5,000 

Lighting--Beacon and runway lights 
Navigational Aids-Non-directional, 347 kc; AIK, no voice 
Operator-Richard S. Henry 
A/C Facilties-SO, 100 octane 

Allendale-Williams Field (Private ) 

Location--NE of town 
Owner-Operator-A. P. Williams, Allendale 

Runwa_vs Length · 

NNE-SSW ________ ---------------------------~---------------- __ __ 3,150 
NE-S W ------------------------------------ _______________________________ 2,920 
NW-SE ----------------------------------------- ____ 2,400 

A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Anderson-Anderson Municipal 

Location-West of city 
Owner-Operator-] oint City and S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runwa}•s Length 

5-23 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
35-17 -------------------------------------------------------------------~---------- 5,000 

Surface 

Sod 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
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Lighting-Runway lights and beacon 
Navigational Aides-non-directional 236 kc; AND OMI 22 miles SW of 

field-114 AND 
Communications-INSAC Anderson radio-No tower control 
Operators-Carolina Aero Service-Ben Johnson, Manager 
Airline-Eastern Air Lines 
A/C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, tie downs 

Andrews-Overton Field (Private ) 

Location-3 miles South 
Owner-D. D. Overton, Andrews 
Runways Length 

N -S -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,250 
ESE-WNW -------------------------------------------------------------- 3,200 
ENE-WSW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1,600 

Operator-Andrews Flying Service, D. D. Overton-No service 

Bamberg-Carlisle Field 

Location--4 miles SE 
Manager- S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

N-S -------------·--·-----------------------------------------------------·------- 2,700 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,SOO 

Operator--Bamberg Flying Service 
A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Barnwell-Barnwell Airport 

Location-NW fringe of city 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 
Runways Length 

5-23 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,272 
9-27 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5,27S 
16-34 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5, llS 

Operator-Barnwell F lying Service, C. E. P lace 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage 

Bennettsville-Rowe Airport (Private ) 

Location-! mile NE 
Manager-Owner-W. S. Rowe, Jr., Bennettsville 
Runways Length 

N -S -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,000 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,450 
NW-SE ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 

Lighting-Landing strip lights on N-S runway 
Navigational Aids-Rotating white and green beacon 
Operators-Rowe Flying Service; also crop dusting and spraying 
A/C Facilities- SO and 91 octane; storage 

Sltrface 
Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Turf 
Turf 

Surface 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Sltrface 
Turf 
T urf 
Turf 
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Bishopville-Municipal Airport 

Location-2 miles N 
Owner-Lee County 
Operator-J. G. David, Bishopville 

Runways Length 

NNE-SSW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 ,S50 
E-W ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 ,SOO 

A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Bonneau-Porcher Airport (Private) 

Location-4.7 miles NW Bonneau 
Owner-R. D. Porcher, Pinopolis, S. C. 

Runways L ength 

NNE-SSW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,400 
E-W ------------------------------------------------·----------------------------- 1,600 

A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Camden-Woodward Field 

Location 2.9 miles NE 
Manager-Owner-W. A. Grant, Camden 

Runways Length 

NW -SE -------------------------------------------------------------·---------- 3,000 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,000 

A/C Facilities-SO octane, A & E, major repairs, storage 

Charleston-Charleston Municipal 

Location-10 miles NNW 
Manager-G. Marion Reid, Jr., P. 0. Box 501, Telephone 4-3644 

Rttnways Length 

3-21 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7,000 
15-33 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7, 000 

Runway-10-2S closed 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Stwface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Lighting-H. I. runway 15-33 ; obstruction and approach lights; white and green 
rotating beacon 

Navigational Aids-OMI 113.5 me CHS, L/F Range 329 kc.ILS runway 15 
(consult appropriate charts) 

Communications-Tower 11S.3 and 126.1S me and 27S kc. 
Operators-Hawthorne Flying Service, John M. Hawkins, Manager 
Airline-Delta-C&S, Eastern, National 
A/C Facilities-A&E, major repairs; SO, 91, and 100 octane; 24 hour line 

service; storage 
NOTE: Joint operation with military, two-way radio mandatory 
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Charleston-Carolina Skyways Airport (Private ) 

Location-6 miles SSW (James Island) 
Manager-W. S. Scott, Resident at Airport, P. 0. Box 265 

Rnnways Length 

NW -SE _______ -------------------------------------------------------- 2,250 
E-W -------------------------------------------------------------------- ____ ____ 2,500 
ENE-WSW ------------------------------------------------------------ 2,600 

Operator-Carolina Skyways, W. S. Scott 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, A&E, storage 

Charleston-Johns Island Airport 

Location-7 miles SW 
Manager-J. L. Weatherford 

Runways Length 

1S-36 ························································ . -· ... ---- 5,000 
9-27 ····················----····-·-·-···································· 5,000 
3-21 ················- ······································ ........... 5,000 

Operator-Weatherford Crop Dusting Services 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, A&E, storage 

Cheraw-Cheraw Munic ipal 

Location-4;,-;; miles NNW 
Manager-City of Cheraw-unattended 

Rtmways Length 

NNW-SSE ----- ----------------------------------------------------- 2,200 
ENE-WSW ------------------------------------------------- _____ 2,100 

No A/C Facilities other than tie-down, storage 

Chester-Chester Municipal 

Location-6 miles north of Chester 
Manager-Owner-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways Length 
17-35 ......................................................... ..... ------- 5,000 
5-23 .............................................................. ················- 5,000 
11-29 .... ....... . ---- . ---···························· ......... 5,000 

A/C Facilities-None 

Clio-Mack Lamar Field (Private) 

Location-2.3 miles NE Clio 
Owner-Lamar W. McLaurin, Clio 

Runways Length 
E-W --------------------------------------------------------- ___________ 1,600 
SE-NW --------------------------------------------------------------- 2,050 

A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Surface 
Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 
Concrete 
Concrete 
Concrete 

Sttrface 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Stwface 
Turf 
T urf 
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Columbia-Columbia Airport 

Location---6.5 miles SW Columbia 
Manager-W. M. Shand, Jr., West Columbia, Telephone 2-9409 

Runways L eng th 

10-2S ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,600 
5-23 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
16-34 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 4,9S7 

Lighting-R .I. runway; G&W beacon 
Communications-Tower 119.5, me. 396 kc. 

Surface 

A sphalt 
Asphalt 
A sphalt 

Navigational Aids-OMNI Columbia radio, 114.7 me; CAE; L/ F 227 kc ;ILS. 
Operators- Aircraft Sales & Service, Dixie Aviation Company, major repairs, 

flight instructions, cha.rter service 
Airlines-Delta-C&S, Eastern 
A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Columbia-Owens Field 

Location-S£ of city 
Manager-City of Columbia 

R~tnways L eng th 

15-33 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,607 
7-25 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,456 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Navigational Aids-LF and OMI; see information for Columbia Airport 
A/C Facilities-SO octane available by Aeronautics Commission 
NOTE: Headquarters of S. C. Aeronautics Commission located here 

Crescent Beach-Crescent Beach Airport 

Location-1.3 miles WNW Crescent Beach 
Manager-Owner-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways Length 

NE-SVv -------------------------------~------------------------------------ 6,000 
Operator-S. C. Aeronautics Commission (Seasonal Basis) 
A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Darlington-Darlington County Airport 

Location-11 miles North of Darlington 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

RmmJa)'S L ength 

5-23 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
1 0-2S ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5 '000 
16-34 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

Stwface 

Bituminous 

Surface 

A sphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Operators-Gedra Flying Service, Crop Dusting and Spraying, flight instruction, 
serv1ce 

A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage, A&E repair, parts and supplies 
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Estill-Estill Airport 

Location-2.5 miles SSW 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways Leng th 

WNW-ESE ................................................................ 2,300 
N NE-SSW ................................................................ 2,500 

A/ C Facilities-None 

Estill-Harper's Field (Private ) 

Location-NE section of town 
Manager-Owner-William Harper , Estill 

Runways L eng th 

NNE-SSW .................................................................. 2,700 

A/ C Facilities-None 

Florence-Gilbert Field 

Location-3 miles ESE 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

R unwa)'S Length 

36-18 ······-······································································ 6,000 
5-23 .............................................................................. 6,000 

11-29 ·············································································· 5,000 
Lighting-Runway lights, rotating beacon-white and green 
Navigation Aids-INSAC, OMNI 115.5 me; FLO; L/ F 320 kc 
Communications-No tower; airport is in control zone 

Sltr/ace 

Turf 
Turf 

Sltr/ace 

Turf 

Sltrface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Operators-Powers Flying Service, flight instruction, charter, crop dusting and 
spraying, A&E, fuel 

Airline--Eastern Air Lines 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, storage, repairs 

Georgetown-Georgetown County Airport 

Location-4 miles south of Georgetown 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways L ength 

5-23 ·········································-····························-······· 5,000 
16-34 ············································································- 5,000 
10-28 ·············································································· 5,000 

Operator- Phipps Flying Service, H. T . Phipps 
A/ C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, storage 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 
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Greenville-Greenville Municipal Airport 
Location-East of city 
Manager-0. L. Andrews, P . 0. Box 433, Telephone No. 

Rtmways Length 
9-27 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,000 
5-23 ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- 4,200 
IS-36 ------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---- 5,395 
15-33 CLOSED 

Lighting--Beacon and runway lights 

2-7979 

Surface 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Navigational Aids-L/F 2Sl kc, GRL; Instrument Ldg. System (see appro
priate charts); Spartanburg OMNI 25 miNE; SPA 

Communications-Tower, 119.9 me and 391 kc 
Operators-American Aviation Company, K. C. Benbow, Mgr., Johnson Flying 

Service, Luther Johnson, Owner. Both companies-charter, flight in
struction, major repair, fuel, storage 

Airlines-Delta-C&S, Eastern, and Southern 
A/C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, major repairs, storage 

Greenwood-Greenwood County Airport 
Location-3.S miles N. of city 
Manager-Greenwood Airport Commission 

Runways Length 
4-22 ---------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 
9-27 ------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------ 5,000 
IS-36 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 

Lighting-Runway lights; beacon 
Operator-Lanford Flying Service, Waymon Lanford 
Airlines-Southern Airways 

Stwface 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

A/C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, storage, major and minor repairs 

Hampton-Varnville-Hampton-Varnville Airport 
Location--1.6 miles E Hampton; I mile NNE Varnville 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Rttnways Length 
ESE-WNW ___________ _______________ -------------------------- _____ 2,SOO 
NNE-SSW ---------------------------------------- ________ _ ___ 2,7S5 

No A/C Facilities other than tie-downs 

Hartsville-Hartsville Municipal Airport 
Location-2 miles NE 
Manager-City of Hartsville and C. E. Barfield 

Surface 
Turf 
Turf 

Runways Length Surface 
NNW-SSE --------------------------- ___ ------------------------------ 2,000 Turf 
E-W ________ -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 2,450 Turf 

Operators-C. E. Barfield, Sales and Service; Earl Flowers, Aerial Applica
tor; Paul Flow, Aerial Applicator 

A/C Facilities-fuel, storage, tie-downs 
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Hem ingway-Stuckey-Hemingway-Stuckey Municipal Airport 

Location---4 miles SSW Hemingway 

E-W ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,000 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, tie-down 

Honea Path-Ash ley Field (Private ) 

Location--1.5 mile W. 
Manager-Owner-C. P. Ashley, Honea Path 

Runways Length 

NNW -SSE ----------------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 
WNW-ESE ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1,800 

A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage 

Isle of Palms-Isle of Palms Flight Strip 

Location-1.5 miles NE Isle of Palms 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Sod 

Surface 
Turf 
Turf 

Runways Length Snrfacc 

ENE-WSW ------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 Turf and Oyster Shells 
No A/C Facilities 

Kershaw-Kershaw Municipal Airport 

Location---4 miles S 
Manager-City of Kershaw 

Rnnwa,vs Length 

WNW-ESE ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1,800 

No A/C Facilities 

Kline-Walker Airport (Private ) 

Location-~ mile South 

Runways Length 

NE-S W ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,700 
NW-SE ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,700 

A/C Facilities-Tie-down 

Lake City-Brown Field 

Location--1.7 miles SSW 
Owner-Lake City 

Runways Length 

N -S ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,300 
NNW-SSE ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,100 

A/C Facilities-SO octane (on request) 

Surface 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 
Turf 
Turf 

Snrface 
Turf 
T urf 
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Lamar-Lamar Airport ( Private ) 

Location- West (immediately adjacent to town) 

R11-nways L ength 

E-W ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5,000 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, tie-down 

Surface 
Sod 

NOTE: (Strip constructed on abandoned rai lway bed-watch for telegraph 
lines parallel to strip) 

lancaster-Coulbourn Airport 
Location-2 miles SSW 
Manager-County owned-not attended 

Runways Length 

NW -SE ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,200 
ENE-WSW -------------------------------------------------------------- 2,600 

A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage (on request) 

Lanes-Lanes Airport ( CAA Intermediate ) 

Location-3 miles S Lanes 
Manager- CAA 
Runways-No defined Strips-120 Usable Acres 
A/C Facilities-None 

Laurens- Barksdale Field 
Location-2 miles West 
Manager-Carl A. Shipman, Laurens 

Runways Leng th 

N -S -----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------- 2,650 
NE-SW -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- 2,500 

Surface 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Operator-Shipman Flying Service, Aerial Application, flight instruction, A&E 
Service 

A / C Facilities-SO octane, storage, A&E Services 

McCormick-McCorm ick County Airport 
Location- 2 miles NE 

Runways L ength Surface 

NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,600 Clay-later to be Turf 
No Facilities 

Moncks Corner-Moncks Corner Munic ipal Airport 

Location-1.3 miles WSW 

Runways L ength 

NNW-SSE ----------------------------------------------------------------- 1,900 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3,000 

A/C Facilities-SO octane, tie-down (on request) 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 
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Myrtle Beach-Myrtle Beach Municipal Airport 

Location-3 miles WSW 
Manager-Robert C. Chesnut, Myrtle Beach 

Runways Length 

*N -S CLOSED for construction 
E-W -------------------------------------------------------------------- 5,000 Asphalt 

Lighting-Runway, approach, obstruction and wind tee (Call CAA on radio) 
Navigational Aids-INSAC; 236 kc L/F; 117.S me OMNI; no control tower 
Communications-See under "Navigational Aids" 
Airlines-Piedmont Airlines 
A/C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, storage 

Newberry-Newberry Municipal Airport 

Location-2.3 miles NNW 
Manager-City, County and S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways L ength 

NNE-SSW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,200 
E-W ------------------ ________________ ------------------------------ 2,200 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Lighting-Lights on NNE-SSW run:way; advance notice required 
Operator-Shealy Flying Service, E. 0. Shealy, flight instruction, charter 

service 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage, major repairs 

Nichols-Battle Field 

Location-! mile SSE 

Runways Length 

NE-SW ----------------------------------------------- _________________ 2,100 
N-S ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ 1,700 

A/C Facilities-Tie-down 

Ora ngeburg-Orangeburg Municipal Airport 

Location-2.3 miles S 
Manager-T. C. Hadwin, Orangeburg 

Length Rnnways 

NE-SW 
SE-NW 

-------------------- -------------------------------------------------- 3,400 
----------------------------------- 2,900 

Lighting-NE-SW runway 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Operator-Orangeburg Flying Service, T C. Hadwin. Flight instruction, 
charter service, A&E major and minor repairs 

A/C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, storage, A&E 

.. 
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Ridgeland-Ridgeland Municipal Airport 

Location-1.3 miles NW 
Manager-S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runways Length 

NNE-SSW --------------------------------------------------------------- 2,500 
NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,400 
ENE-WSW ----------------------------------------------------------- 1,800 
NW-SE ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,000 
All way ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------- 1,300 

No Facilities 

Rock Hiii-Roddey Airport (Private ) 

Location-2.7 miles SW 
Owner-John T. Roddey 

Runways Length 

ESE-WNW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,800 
N-S -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 ,580 
ENE-WSW ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,400 

A/ C Facilities-SO octane, storage, (on request) 

Shirley-Davis Airport (Private ) 

Location- .8 mile NE 

Rmm.Ja_vs L ength 

NW-SE ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,000 
A/C Facilities-Tie-down 

Spartanburg-Spartanburg Memorial Airport 

Location-2.5 miles SW 
Manager-L. T. Cothran, Spartanburg 

Rm~ways Length 

NE-SW ---------------------------------------------------------- ------ 5,200 
WNW-ESE ----------------------------------------------------------------- 4,402 
N -S ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 4,223 

Lighting-Runway, lights, boundary, and beacon 
Navigational Aids-L/ F range 248kc, SPA; OMNI 115.7 me 
Communication-Tower 118.3 me and 317 kc 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 
Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Turf 

Sttrface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 

Operator- Palmetto Aviation, C. R. Moss, A&E, instruction, charter, supplies 
Airlines-Eastern, Delta-C&S, and Southern Airways 
A/C Facilities-SO, 90 and 100 octane, storage, A&E 
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Sumter-Sumter Municipal Airport 

Location-4Yz miles W NW of city 
Manager- -E. H . Lyman, Jr. 

Runways Length 

NE-S W -----·-·-----······---···-·------···----···------------------ 3,000 
*NW-SE ------------------------------- ----------------·-------- _____ 3,300 

Lighting- Runway lights and beacon on request 

Surface 

Turf 
Turf 

Operator- Sumter Airways, Inc., E. H. Lynam, ]. A&E Service, instruction, 
charter 

A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage, A&E major 

Timmonsville-Huggins Field ( Private ) 

Location- ! mile NE 
Owner-Operator-M. B. Huggins 

Length Runways 

NW-SE -------------------------------- ----------------------------------- l,SOO 
NE-SW-CLOSED 

Surface 

Turf 

Operator- M. B. Huggins. Flight instruction and charter; crop dusting and 
spraying 

A/C Facilities-SO and 91 octane, storage 

Trenton-Trenton Municipal Airport 

Location- 1.2 miles E. 
Manager- S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Rwzways Length 

ENE-WSW ---------------------- ______________ . 2,200 
NNW -SSE ----------------------------------------------------------------- 2,100 

A/C Facilities-None 

Walterboro-Walterboro Mun icipal Airport 

Location- 1.3 miles NE 
Manager- S. C. Aeronautics Commission 

Runw a}'S 

E-vV ·--- ----------------····--------- ------------------------------

Length 

5,500 
5,150 
5,SOO 

NE-SW ------------------------------------------------------------------------
NNW-SSE ---------------------------------------------····----

Lighting- Runway lights, beacon 
A/C Facilities-SO octane, storage 

*Proposed for future 

Sttrface 

Turf 
Turf 

Surface 

Asphalt 
Asphalt 
Asphalt 



,. 
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Whitmire-Whitmire Airport 

Location-2.5 miles SvV 
1[anager- Unattended 

Ru11ways L ength 

E-Vv .............................................................................. 2,300 

A/C Facilities-None 

York-Cioniger Airport ( Private ) 

Location-2.5 miles N 
Owner-J. C. Cloniger, York 

Runways Length 

N-S ................................................................................ 3,000 

A/C Facilities-SO octane 

Surface 

Turf 

Surface 

Turf 




